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MARIAN CENTER AND LIBRARY
135 Golden Gate Avenue
San Francisco, Calif.
INTRODUCTIOB
This is your MARIAN CENTER AND LIBRARY

mrs

NOTES.

It comes to you upon your invitation.
It will ccme to you month after month, to report to you upon the
programs being developed in your MARIAN CENTER and the material available in
your Marian Library and Information Service.
The Franciscan Fathers hope that th1.s little periodical will help
to keep you informed as to Center plans and personally involved in Center
activities. It is your center. Nothing but the love of Our Blessed Mother
Mary which they know to be in your heart - - in the hearts of all the children
of Mary in the city of St. Francis - .. could have given the members of the
Franciscan National Marian Commission of the United States the courage to set
up, with practically no material resources, BUCh a far-seeing project here on
the Pacific Coast.
The Marian Center am Library is something that almost had to happengiven your great love for the Blessed Mother of God, am considering the
manifest apostolic spirit that is moving the whole ChU['ch in our times as an
effective counterforce to Atheistic Communism and kindred evils striving to
dray manking into the abyss.

Mankind today stands on the threshold of transformation. It will be
transformed into the image of Christ or into the image of Satan. Mary by
reason of the Di vine Maternity is the Queen of the Universe. Through Her the
reign of Her Divine Son can come to J:8ss. "There is no surer or easier way of
uniting men with Christ than Mary." st. Pius X.
But it must be a Mary WIierstood. A Mary misunderstood is a stumbling block to Christian unity. A Mary understood will be a threshold to the
Kingdom of God.
That is why the Church applies to our Blessed Mother the words of
Ecclesiasticus: "They who explain me shall ha. ve life everlasting. It
The purpose of the Marian Center and Library is to explain Mary, to
make her better known, better loved. It is the first am only center for this
specific purpose in the West.
Let's make it the threshold to a glorious tomorrow far the Church,
for our country, for the world - - for tho joy and the blessedness of our own
souls.

Your Marian Center and Library~ as it stams, is very incomplete,
just a small beginning. But it has a program designed for growth - a program
in which all can and, we hope~ nIl take part.
The program is fourfold.
1. The Center will strive to be a comprehensive source of information
and distributing point of knowledge regarding the Most Holy
Virgin; including doctrine, devotions, playa, radio and TV
programs, and everything pertinent to Mliry in cult aOO oulture.
2.

The Library will collect, classify am, with the exoeption of
reference books, circulate books from all parts of the world and
in all languages on the subject of :Mary.

3. Vie aim to build up
(a) a strong collection of all current Marian periodicals, both
foreign and domestic;
(b) a newspaper-magazine clipping file, indexed by subject;
(0) a union catalog of Marian books in other libraries.

4.

The Harian Center will present Marian lectures and forums, art
exhibit s, etc.

This is a basic program, wi th allowance for expansion.
and suggestions wi 11 be welcomed. Let us have yours.

Criticisms

Your MARI~lIJ cnrTER AND LIBRARY needs your ideas'
It needs your zeal'
It needs your vfOrk.
For the Reign of Christ through Mary I

As one phase of the educational worlt in the Marian Center, images
are being employed to illustrate the traditions and cults connected with the
Mother of God in various parts of the world. Many of these, it will be noted,
find their origin in early accounts of apparitions arn miracles. In this
connection th e following comment by a Catholic author might be kept in mind.
liThe reality of all or any of these ap}nri tions is not a dogma of the Church.
We are free to believe or disbelieve, but it would be very rash to brush aside
such an apparition, for example, as that of Our Lady at Lourdes, which the
Church celebrates with a feast. Nor should we lightly disregard the fltory of
any apparition which has been investigated and approved by an episcopal
commission. We, at a tlistance of mat\'! years, are not likely to be more correct
in our assessment of the truth of such an event than the men contemporary with
it who rigorously examined the principal Suman p;1rticipants in it.", from
(The Sun Her Mantle by John Beevers).

THE MOTHER OF GOD
BELOVED OF ALL NATIONS
Her Appearances and Devotions in
Countries of the World
1 00

1.

Thir~-seven

+

AFRICA.

1.

statue of Our Lady in the Church of the
Valley Ceuta . Spanish Morocco. This statue
was brought to Ceuta by t~~tuguese in the
time of Prince Henry the Navigator.
There is in Ceuta another more famous statue
lmown as Our Lady of Africa. In 1936
Generalissimo Franco placed Spain and his
troops under the protection of OUr Lady of
Africa, as he set out to liberate Spain from
the Communists. Then in 1946, Franco obtained
permission from Pope xn to crown the statue
of Our Lady of Africa, in Ceuta, as a solemn
act of Thanksgiving from catholic Spain to Our
lady.

n.

ARGENTINA t

1.

For forty years, Manuel, an African slave,
cared for the statue. In 1685 a church was
built, which attracted many pilgrims and in
the course of a ffim years a town grew up
around the church. Now a great basilica, one
of the most important in the world, enshrines
the statue.

In.

AUSTRIA t

1.

Our la~ of Mariazell. The shrine dates back
to 115~ here pilgrims advance kneeling up the
main stairway with arms outstretched or they
carry heavy blocks of stone by way of penance.
This shrine is the pilgrim place of Central
Europe.

IV.

BEI.G!UM a

1.

Our Lady of Banneux, "The Holy Virgin of the
Poor" . OUr Lady appeared to Mariette Beco in
1933 and told her that she vras the Virgin of the
Poor, that she came for all the nations and
eS}Bcially to help those who were ill am
suffering. Similar trials to that of Bernadette
were undergone by Mariette; in this case also
it was thought her vision had been the result of
fantasy. But after investigations and tests,
Mariette was believed.
The cult of Our lady of Banneux was authorized
When
the 25th anniversary of the apparitions was
MlfIbrated in 1958 more than a million pilgrims
visited the shrine. The International Union of
Prayer, cormected with the devoti on to Our L:-..c.y
of the Poor, has a membership of two-million
persons throughout the 'V'lOrld
wi th the approval of the Holy See in 1942.

2.

of the Golden
e B ma
vi age of Beauraing,
a II • In
Our lady a.ppeared thirty-three timee to f1 ve
children from November 29, 1932 to January 3,
1933. In one viSion, the Lady told the children
to bellvery good". Later she said, "I am the
Immaculate Conception". On December 29th she
showed her heart, which appeared "golden".
After exhaustive ilUtuiries, the Bishop of Nam~
authorized the public cult of Our lady of
Beauradng and since then pilgrimages have
developed, marked by many spirt tual conversions.

3.

Our lady of Flanders (Patroness of Flanders).
The lion holding the smelA of Flanders,
represents the dedication of the Flemish people
to Our Lady throughout the centuries.

4.

Our Lady of Good Success . Brussels. Once our
toaay orAb6rdeen, the statue was brought to
safety from Scotland at the time of the Reformation. The day the statue arrived in Flanders
the Archduchess Isbella won a battle against the
Hollanders. From that time the statue has been
called "Our lady of Good Success".

~

.-

BELGIUM (contd.) I

6. Our Lady of Hal,! "The Black Madonna" .

On the
day of liberation from the Gemana, in 1945,
British soldiers carried the statue on their
shoulders through the streets in thanksgiving.

1.

Our lady of TO!!res. In the year 1081 a lov~1.y
statue of our
dy was found in the garden oi' a
knight by tl'E name of Hector, who had been
blinded in a cru.sade. A small chapel was built
and became a popular shrine. Hector regaine'~
his sight when he went to help King Philip a';';
the time France was at
with Flanders. They
fled in terror from an a
which seemed to have
Our Lady on their aide. Crowned in 1.881.

:::&

v.

BOUVIAr

1.

VI.

Pa trones s of Boli via) •
This sanc uary, on he shores 0 Lake . ticc:.ca,
is one of the most interesting shrines in South
America. The statue, enshrined in IS8.3, was ..
made by a descendant of the Inca nobility, Ti}f3
features of the Madonna and Holy Child are
distinctly Indian,

BRAZIL,

1.

VII.

CANA~:

1.

Our Lady of the Cape . Cap de la Madeleine
Quebec . A miraculous statue of Our Lady o~ the
Rosary. A new Basilica is being erected. Site
of many pilgrimages from Canada am Eastern
United States.

2.

The Smiling Madonna. A s mall ivory statuette
of Our Lady, of Freroh design, dating back to
:1400, was found on the bank of the South
Saskatchewan River - perhaps lost by a missiona17•

.3.

Our Lady of Space, Montreal.
Brothers of st. John of God.

v

-.3-

Originated by
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VIII.

CHIIE:

1. OUr La.dy of Mt. Cannel. (Patroness of Ch1leLl .
The Vi l'gin of Carmen is famed in chi a for r
manifest aid to the forces of indep3ndlnoe
especially during the decisive battle of llaipu, 1817.
On December 19, 1926, the statue of the Virgin of
Carmen in the Chruch of the SaVior, Santiago, was
canonically crowned by virtue of a rescript from Pope
Pius li.
IX.

CHINA:

1. OUr lady of China. This picture was painted by Lu
Hung:Nien behind the bamboo curtain, shortly atter he
became a convert in 19$'0. The dove at the right
carries the red rose of suffering, while that on the
left bears the lily of purity.
2. Our La.

x.

cotamIA.
1. Our Lady del

2.

~

(Our Lady of the Weapons). Rionegra.

of Flat Rock.
Virgin 0
ng the
Holy Cb11d i n her ama, and St. Francia and St.
Dominic kneeling before her, appeared Painted on a
thin flat stone in a steep and rocky spot. Tradition is that the discovery of the mysteri ous painting was made by an Indian wanan in the second half
of the 18th century. Her child, a deaf-mute fran
birth, was miraculously cured and later raised from
the dead. Now a beautiful shrine has been built,
where our Mother distributes full grace. It is one
of the most famous in Columbia.

3. Our

Lady of ILongui. This picture of Our Lady goes
back tOthS days of Spanish occupation. It shows
Mary holding the Child, while St. Joseph in t12
backgrourxl and in half Jight contElIlplates the holy
pair. The sanctuary is visited by many pilgrims.

4.

Our Lady of La Perla
Our !.,eI.dy is the mid

cd:Our

lady of the Rock).
e figure of a group of three
sculp"Lured stone statues, represent1~ the HolJr
Family, discovered in a remarkable way in 1685. The
sanctuary is 8i tuated in the high mountain which
ri ses up in the eastern side of Bogota City, tb.P.
capitol of Columbia.

-4-

COLUMBIA (contd.)1

5.

XI.

CUBA a

1.

Our Lady of the Rosary of. ChiquiDfllrl:-ra~
I!'atrone,:B of Col~~10 . - . --- _ __ _u::._
An unexpliined phenomena of light oalled attention to a shrine near Medellin and at Christmas
time, 1$86, a statue of Our Lady of the Rosary
was set up in the ohapel there. Since that tim
it has been greatly frequented by the faithful
and many graces and cures have been reported.
Feast day July 9th.
Our Ia.dy of Charity del Cobre. (Patroness of
Cuba). Three men, threatened 'Wi th shipwreck,

were saved after invoking our Blesse4 Lady. The
statue was found by them floating on a plank.
Feast day, October 27th.
XII.

nIl.

~UA1X)RI

1.

NQI!stra Senora del Cisne. Venerated in the
pueblo of Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe del Cisne,
this small statue, holding the Holy Child, is
said to have been brought from Quito by Indians
early in the 17th century. Through it, manifest
aid has been obtained in storms and other
disasters. Tl'e feast, conceded by Benedict XV
in 1919, with proper Office and Mass, is
September 13th. Canonical coronation took place
in the c1 ty of Loja, September 8, 1930.

2.

Ia Vir en de la Merced "The Vir . n of Merc '.
ui o. T s mage and evotion were 1n roduced
into Ecuador by the Mercederian Fathers in the
16th century and has been rewarded by" many
miraculous favors. The statue 1s popular:Qr known
as liLa Peregrill8. (The Pilgrim) of Quito," as it
.J
has gone on many j oumeys.

3.

Our Lady of Quito. In 1906, the first miracle of
LaCiY of QUito was witnessed by thirty-six
boys am a priest. They saw tre Blessed Mother
slowly open and close her eyes. The miracle was
repeated over am over again. The image was
crowmd in 1918. Feast April 28th.

our

ENGIAHDr
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ENGLAND (contd.)
2.

9ur

Lady of Walsingham . An, ancient shrine of
O'll' lady, which wa~ destroyed du!'ing the

Re formation, has n::r, been r este.... d. The
Episcopal Shrine of Our lJl:ly 0 1. 'Jlalsingham was
opened first in 19 ~ 1., Dur- i ng v~ ·""ld War II many
United States Boldt2:'s ruited t he shrine ani
they offered a Solo:o..., Mass of thanksgiving on
the exact site of the priory churclh after
victory was won.

\

I

\

J. .Qur Lady of (estminster. London.

Once t he
r oYBl devotion of t he king3 of England t o the
other of God, it was destroyed in the religious
upheaval of t he 16th century. The shrine was
reestablished in 1955 and it is now the most
richly indulgenced Shrine of Our Lady in
England.

nv.

FRANCE:

1,

of the Globe . Rue du Bac Paris .
ue represent~ng one of he appearances of
Our Lady of st. Catherine Laboure.

e

Saint Catherine's incorrupt body lies belarl the
altar of this statue. Even death respected her she who had enjoyed the pri vile ge of resting her
hands on the lmees of tm Blessed Virgin.

2.

Our Lady of Hope.

3.

Pontmain. During the Franco?russian war four children had a vision of our
Lady. Written in the sky the children read
messages - one of which was "God will soon
answer your prayers.lt The war came to an end in
a matter of days. Pontmain is a spot of national
pilgrimage in France. Statue crowned in 1934.
Feast day January 17th.

4.

our Lady of La Salette liThe Wee n Vir nil .
• A
Our La y appeared to wo c i dren n
secret was lmp3.rted to them and revealed only to
Pope Pius IX, who declared, "UnJe ss the world
repents it will perishlt •

5.

our Lady of Lourdes. The famous Grotto known
allover the world, where in 1858• . Bernadette
So1abirous saw Our Lady eighteen times. It is
the shrine of innumerable miracles, where
pilgrims find relief from trouble B of many kinds,
or at least resignati on and Berani ty through
prayers to Our Lady.

-6-

FRANCE (contd.) I

6. Our

Lady of the Miraculous Medal. Rue de Bac,
Paris. Our Lady appeared to Saint Catherine
Laboure in 18,30 and gave her the design of a
medal and instructed her to pro~te its use
everywhere. Millions arourrl the ·world wear the
Miraculous Medal and great favors have been
granted them.

7.

Our Lady of the Pillar, "BJack Virgln". Upper
Church chlirtres Cathedral.
The "Biack Virgin" is associated wi th the
invoca tion of "Our Lady of the Safety of Paris".

8.

Our LaW of the Underground. Chartres Cathedral.
In 69 A .D. Christians found a statue carved by
Druids - the "Virgin Who Would Bring Forth".
Reputedly this statue was discovered where
Chartres Cathedral n~ stands. Venerated, also,
in Chartres Cathedral is the veil of the Virgin,
which once belonged to Charlemagne.

9.

Notre Dame Reine des Coeurs "Our La
Queen of
Hear s".
S aue of Our lady carved y St.
Louis De Montfort (replica from original statue
in Generalate of Montfort Fathers). st. LouisMarie, Grignon De Montfort, a French priest,
who died in 1116, wrote a famous work "Treatise
of True Devotion to the Blessed Virgin", which
was first published in 184,3. It is well mown
that the Jractice of the p3rfect devotion to the
Blessed Virgin, which he taught, is widespread
among priests, religious and even lay-people
throughout the world. "True Devotion" has been
recommended by every pope since the work was
first published.

10.

Our Lady of Rocamadour. Near Toulouse.
According to an old tradition, this shrine was
founded by Zaccheus, the Publican after the
death of his wife, Veronica. In the middle
ages it ranked as one of the four greatest
places of pilgrimages in Christendom.
The statue is 1,,000 years old, black 1'd. th age
and OXidation" for it was oree covered with
silver.

11.

The Virgln of Cl:t. A statue associated with
the great Congrega ion of Cluny.

12. The V:ir gin of the Smi le • Lisieux.

Saint
Therese, gravely ill at four years of age was
miraculously cured when a statue of Our Lady
became animated and smiled upon her.

-1-

TV.

GERMANY a

1.

OUr lady Em~reSS of Aachen (Aix-La Cha~lle) .
In one
t e chapels of tlie cathedrallti.lt by
Charlemagne is preserved garments which tradition
claims were \'tOrn by Christ and Mary.

of

Aachen was Charlemagne t s city and he took pride
in securi~ for the Lady Chapel important relics
from the Holy Land. Venerated every se\18Il ,ears
are: the cloak of the Blessed Virgin, the
swaddling cloth of the Infant Jesus, the loin
cloth worn by OUr Lord on the Cross am the cloth
on 'Which the head of St. John the Baptist was
placed after his execution.

2.

XVI.

HAITI:
1. Our Lady of Perpetual Help (Patroness of Haiti).

XVII.

HOLIAND:
1. Our Lady of Roemond OUr Lad in the Sand. The
statue was found in a well in
3; the well still
forms part of the Sanctua.r;y fur its water has been
the occasi. on of many miraculous cures. Like other
Lowland Shrines, this one has had a disturbed . . '.
history from the Middle Ages and continuing during
World Vvar II. It continues, however, to grow in
importance and veneration. The statue was crowned
in 1877.
2.

~

Lady Star of the Sea, Maastricht , Holland
shane in He. lland) . Devotion fran
ea;:-ly times centered around. ~lgrims processions.
But after the Reformation n~ne knew the traditional
route. An old woman praying 'before the statue was
surprised to see Our Lady tuck her blue cloak
around her Baby am walk out into the snow. A
soldier was rooted to the spot when lB thrust his
bayonet through the cloak of the little blue
figure. By displayir<~ the evidence of mud on Her
skirt and the slash in the mllnt1e, the old 1: dy
convinced everyone of the truth of her story.
Today, this is a famous pilgrim place and thousands
of the faithful go each year to pay their respects
to tee lovely statue. Hundreds of cures have been
reported through the years.
(~Is t important

-8-

XVIII.

xx.

INDIA,

1.

2.

Our Lady of }fa
VA
e . Bandel Church Hoo hI
engal.
0 Po uguese origin, the s a t ue of Our
Lady of Happy Voyage is held in the highest
veneration all over India. Favors gained through
Her intercession are numerous. Bandel Church
treasures also a piece of the veil of the Blessed
Virgin.

1.

Our lady of Limerick.
About 1622 Patrick
Sarsfield had a statue of }!'l8.ry and her Child made
in Flanders and presented it to the Rosary
Confraterni ty of Limerick in reparation for his
fatrer' B part in the execution of Sir John Burke
of Brittas. In 1816 it was enshrined in the new
Dominican Church, where OUr Lady of Limerick has
been venerated to this day. The citizens of
Limerick have always been among the most devoted
in Ireland to the Mother of God.

2.

OUr Lady of Knook. In 1879 a vision of Our Lady,
wi th st. Joseph and St. Jom, was seen on the
gable of the parish church, this was witnessed by
fifteen to twenty people. A shrine was erected
and many miraculous ewes have been reported_

1.

Our La
of Good Counsel "The Madorma of Paradise".
Genazzano, Italy. In
7, inspir ed by Our lady,
a native of Genazz ~ - Petruccia de Geneo,
perSistently worked to rebuild a decrepit church
(of the 5th century), which was dedicated to Our
Lady of Good Counsel. When everything seemed lost,
a small picture of Our lady am the Child miraculously appeared ami~'!ta strange cloudy formation.
A basilica was built at the end of the fifteenth
century and the veneration of Our Lady of Good
Counsel spread allover tre world.

2.

Our Lady of Grace. Milan. The miraculous image of
Our Lady venerated in the convent which houses
Leonardo da Vinci's "Last Supper".

ITALY:

3.

OUr Lady of Grace . Nettuno, Ita1Z- The statue of
Ble ssed Lady in t.he Church where st. Maria

our

Goretti received her First Holy Communion

-9-

ITALY (contd.)

4. ours. Helf of Christians. Although this
iny,
_ 1'l.gured in tlii 11 tallY' at Loreto in

the
16th century, there was no feast of this name
until 1615. Then it was instituted by Pope Pius
VII in thanksgiving because the State of the
Church 1n Italy had been delivered from captivity
under N~ oleon Bonaparte. The feast at Mary Help
of Christians, on May 24, was sr.ecially popularized
by the Salesians after their foWlder, st. John
Bosco, who chose it for the name of thejr Motherchurch at Turino.

S. Our Lady of Loreto. Loreto, Italy- It is said
that the Holy House of Nazareth was transported

by

angels. The original statue apparently arrived
with the house. Feast December lOth.

6. Mater Admirabilis ''Motmr Most Admirable".
Convent of the Sacred Heart at Trinita de! Monti,
Rome . Upon first being completed, this picture
was judged a bad failure. The artist, Pauline
Perdrau,petitioned Our Lady and in a few days it
was trans farmed and }ronounced a beautiful work
of art. Since being ble ssed by Pope Pius IX in
1846, innumerable miracles tave taken place. Feast
day october 20th.

7. Our Lady of Miracles. Rome. This statue is in
the Basilica of ,st. Andrea delle Fratte. It
camnemorates tm applrition of Our Lady of the
Miraculous Medal to the Jew, Alphonse Ratisbonne
and his conversion in 1842.

6.

Ol.tt' Lady of O~.EI ' In the Biellese Al~. This
ancient Madonna~s venerated in a chapa , which
tradi tion claims was founded by st. Euselius the
martyr Bishop of Vercelli. It was here that
Marconi in 1695 received the inspiration to find a
new means of camnunication and then invented
radio. From the same spot he sent the first radio
message to the Vatican.

10.

-10-

ITALY (contd.):

XXI.

XXII.

XXIII.

mv.

li.

Our Lady of Pompeii. Pompeii. A picture found
in a Naples junk shop was used in founding a
rosary confraternity in 1875. Miracles were
reported and pilgrims came in great numbers.
Now the shrine is in a great basilica.

12.

~s

Populi Romani, "Our Lady Protectress of
Rome". This beloved image is reputed to have
been J:6,inted by st. Luke. Eugenio Pacelli,
just ordained, offered his first Mass at the
altar of this shrine in the basilica of st. Mary
Major. Forty years later he returned as Pope
Pius XII.

13.

S acuse.
On August 29,
9 3" a terra cot
us 0
he Virgin, in a
humble home, was discovered weeping. This
phenomenon continued until September 1st. The
tears were analyzed and it was found that they
were of the same composition as human tears.
Since then miracles have continued to take place.
Upon the Bishop's report, on December 12, 1953,
that the reality of the weeping could. not be
doubted, the Madonna again wept t'Wice.
)

14.

The Holy Virgin of the Well, Rome.

Miraculous
imat,e in the church of Santa Maria in Via. In
1256 this image of the Eadonna, fainted on tile,
contrary to all laws of nature, was found
fIca ting in a well.

JAPAN:
1.

The Annunciation and The Flight into Egypt.
Pa1nting3 by the Japarese artist Takahiro Toda,
1898, Tokoyo.

1.

Madonna.
An image of the Blessed Mother in the
traditional costume of the country. (Kindness
of Marianist Brothers, Mis si onaries in Korea.
1961) •

1.

Our La& Consoler of the Afflicted. The shrine
is in t e Cathedral Church of Our Lady. Many
miracles have been recorded and authenticated.
Each year tho great procession in honor of Our
Lady is one of the most magnificent in Europe.

1.

Our lady of the Angels. A picture with this
ti tle is venerated in the Church of Our lady of
the Angels, Mexico City, under the care of
Jesuit Fathers. It was painted in 1580 upon the
wall of the small hermitage which the Caciaue
Yzayoque had built for the District of Coatlan.

KOREA:

LUZn,ffiURG:

MEXICO:

-ll-

MEXICO (contd.):
Our La~ of the Angela (contd. ) I
Thoughl'l8 heliiiItage was abandoned and fcrgotten
for many years, the extraordinary beauty of this
picture ani the fact that it was preserved in a
most remarkable way fran the effects of exposure
to the elements, almost complete intmdation for
five years, am IIBny other mishaps, led to the
revival of the devotion. Canonical co~
took place October 28, 1923.

2.

mar Mexico Cit .

The
rae
0 a{l
~tec
Indian, Juan Diego, on December 9"t. 1?, ,ull on
Tepeyac Hill as "the ever Virgin Mot~tE :', jf the
true God. 1t Miraculously a beautiful pl 'ating of
her appeared on Juan Diego1s t1lma. In seven
~ars following OUr Lady's visit to Tepeyac over
eight million Indians were baptized. The
miraculous picture, marvelously preserved, is
viewed by millio~s of people each year in the
Basilica of Our .Lady of Guadalupe - ahe has been
declared the Empress of the Americas.
gin revea

4

Our Most Holy Mother of tl'}.,e Ligh~Leon,
Gua~uato, Mexico.
This image was piinted in

Sic1 and brought to Uexico in 1732. Painted
in accordance with a vision by a holy n'lm. it
depicts Our Lad\Y' snatching the soul of a sinner
fran the jaws of hell - in the shape of a
dragon.

In 1849 religious and civil authorities took
solemn oaths to hold Om- Most Holy Mother of the
Light as their chief Patroness of the City of
Leon and throughout the Y3ars signal favors from
the Mothe r of God have been recorded to this
Mexican City.
San Juan de los Lagos, "Our Ladr: of St. John of
the Lakes". Jalisco
i-he chi d of an aerial
acro'tit was kil:iid-rn an accident in 1623.
When the puents brought the body of the child
to tIE church for burial, the statue of Our
Lady was placed on the child and thereupon the
boy sat up at once - well and unharmed. Many
other miracles follaNed this one. The statue
was crOWle d in 1904 by a uthori ty of flt. Pope
Pius x.

s.

N. S. de 1a Macana,. It Ou!' L~f the Aztec War
Club" rN'CiW'r a'c,tlI'ned to tnc once great Convento
de San l . . rancisco, on Aven:Lda Francisco I .
Madero, Uex1co City.) In 1680, during the
bloody rebellion in New Mexico a small statue
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MEXICO (contd.):
of Our Lady was struck wi. th an Aztec war club,
sha ttering the torso and severing the head. With
loving care it was meIXled and it is said that it
has now taken on more beauty under its present
ti. tle "Our lady of the "'tec War Club" than under
the original devotion to Nuestra Senora del
Sagrario.

6. Nuestra Senora De ooot:uln "Our La

of Ocothnll •
xca • In 1
,Juan Diego, a native 0
Tlaxcala, on his way to bring water to relatives
stricken wi th small pox, saw a beautiful lady who
led the Indian to a spring of clear water, which
she said 'WOuld not merely bri~ relief but perfect
health to those who were touched by even a drop.
In accordance with Our lady's instructions, the
Indian told the Franciscans in San Lorenzo where
they would find an image of the lady.

The Frami Beans did indeed find a statue of the
Mother of God in the midst of a burning grove of
ocote trees. They carried it in procession and
placed it in the Chapel of San Lorenzo and from,
that day to the present time !tOur lady of OcotlAnft
has been venerated in Tlaxcala.

.

In 1746, the Sanctllary of Our Lady of Ocotlan was
aggregated to the Basilica of st. Mary Major in
Rome.

xxv.

IYlIESTINE:

La!,'S

1. Our
Statue in Dormition AbbeYJ Jerus ~
This s atue of Our Lady in the Dormi tion Abbey is
at the traditional place of the "Falling Asleep"
of Our Ble Baed Lady. Here pilgrims pray
Particular~ for the grace of a happ'y death.
XXVI.

PARAGUAt':
1.

XXVII.

2ur

Lady of Lujan (Patroness of Paraguay).

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS I
1. Our Lad of Anti 10 Na tional Shrine of the
Phi ppine Is an a.
ms i mage, c arVed 0 very
dark wood, was brought from Mexioo to the
Philippine Islands in 1626. The name, Virgin of
Peace and Safe Travel,was given to the statue after
several dangerous round trips to Mexico were made
safely when the image was on the ships.
The statue was crowned with great solemnity in 1926.

POIAND.

XXVIII.

1. OUr Lady of Czestochowa. one of the most famous
Madonna pictures in existence - this work of art
is sometimes attributed to St. Luke. Tremendous
pilgrimages are made to the shrine each year in
spite of the Red regime ..

mx.

PORTUGAL a
1. Our Lady of Fatima.
Duri~ the r.sriod May,
1911 to OCtober, 1917, Our Mother ap~ared
monthly to three children am told them to
accept suffering on behalf of sinners and to
pray for r.sace. On her last viSit in October,
after imparting her special message to the
children, a phenomenon of tan minutes duration
took place before 50,000 people. Those who
wi tnessed it were filled with fear and thought
that it was the end of the world.
Our Lady asked that Russia be consecrated to har

Immaculate Heart, and urged,along with other
admonishments, that the faithful make Communions
of reparation on the first Saturday of each
month.
RUSSIA:

XXX.

Lat

1. Our
of lviron. At the request of the ailing
Tsar A xis, in 1648, a copy of the original
icon at Mount Athas in Greece was taken to
Russia. It became famous ani the shrine
a ttraeted many pilgrims. Feast October 13th.

La*a

2. Our
of Kazan. This miraculous icon was
found
Kazan In 1579. A copy of this picture
was freC'uently given to a bride at her wedding,
as a bIe ssing on her and upon her new home.
Feast October 22nd.

3. Our La~ of the Sign. Novgorod. A miraculous
aSBocia ed with the defense of the oity. Feast
November 27th.

4. The Va1dimiit Mother of God. Now in the
Tretiakov G lery, a museum in tlil Kremlin.

TIds ie,on is of Greek origin, possibly XlIth
century, patterned on a traditional type of
Painting of the Uother of God. Reported to ha va
originated fran a portrait that st. Luke had
painted, the icon was a gift to a Russian prince •

. l
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RUSSIA (contd.):
The Valdimir, Mother of God (contd.)
It was placed in the Convent of Vyshgorod, near
Kiev. An intense veneration of the icon
developed, which influenced the religious life
of the Russian people. Russian tsars received
their crowns before this beautiful icon of the
Mother of God. The Vladimir MotlEr of God, now
in a museum, symbolizes the immense suffering of
the Silent Church.

xxn.

SPAIN:
1.

2.

our

La
of Aranzazu Near Onate in the Bas ue
ovince of Guipuzcoa. The statue is
d 0
have been bidden during the Moorish invasions
and was found on a rough mountain side in 1469,
in a thicket of bramble s (Aranzazu - meaning
among the thorns). Feast September 9th.

Our Lady of Covadonga.

Supplications to Our
of Covadonga, an image of Mother and Child,
began in the 8th century, when the Visigoths,
fleeing in defeat by the Moors, hid in a place
known as Covadonga (cueva honga - meaning deep
cave). The unification of the Visigoths and
Hispanic tribes was the beginning of the creation
of historic Spain. The Virgin of Covadonga
became one of the symbols of the Spanish Nation.

Lady

It is said of this image of Our Lady, "***if a
painter 'V'T9re to come down from heaven, he 'WOuld ~
be unable to reproduce the beauty of this lovely
statue."

.3.

ados
Mothe r of the
orsa n. A ou
00 a ata tue was made of Our
Laay as Patroness of a confraternity organized
at Vale mia, Spain, to look after children mo
had been abandoned by their parents. In 1667
she was chosen patroness of all Valencia uIIier
the title of Mother of the Forsaken. Her feast
is kept on the second Surrlay of May.

4.

La Macarena "Nuestra Senora de ]a Esperanze" J
Seville. Our Lady of the 110" - Feast of the
Expectation of the Holy Virgln, when the chanting
of the 110" Antiphons begins at Vespers.

She is the Protectress of the bullfighters.

.

,

saIN (contd.) I

s.

OUr Lady of lJ.ontserrat

near Baroelona.
blaCk Madonna ) is
over 1,000 years old. A most important shrine
in Spin, which in the pi.st was visited bY' manY'
saints.

uta Morenatan (the

m tle

It is a Catalan custom for engaged and newly
married couples to make a pilgrimage to the
Shrine of Our Lady of Montserrat. Feast April
27th.

6. The Virgin del Pilar, Saragossa. Acoording to

tradition, st. James tfie ApostIS came to Spain
to spread tl'e Gospel. His efforts seemed
unsuccessful, but OUr Lady was transported by
angels from Jerusalem to the bank of the Ebro
River. She smilingly pranised to help him. He
was instructed by her to erect a church there
am place in it a statue, mounted on a jasper
pillar, which she left with him. From that
time :fb rward the Church in Spain developed the
most loyal devotion to OUr Ble Bsed Mother.

Father William Joseph Chamlnade, after years of
research, substantiated the famous legend by
historical doouments. It was during this time
that he was inspired to establish the SocietY' of
Mary (Marianists).

XXXIII.

SWITZERIAIfD.
1.

Our lady of Einsiedeln also mown as Our Lady of
the Hermits. This ublack Madorma h is in St.
Meinrad's HolY' Chapel, enshrined in the Abbey
Church of Eiensiedeln.

On the eve of the consecration of the church in
948, as Conrad, Bishop of Conatame, and st.
Ulric, of Augsburg, were at prayer, theY'
suddenly beheld the churoh brilliantly lit up
and filled wlth a heavenly host, with OUr Lard
Himself performing the ri te of consecration.

SWITZERLAND (contd.):
On the day of consecration, as the Bishop

started the ceremonies, a voice was heard ringing out, "Stop, stop brother! The chapel has
been consecrated by God. 1t Conrad and Ulric both
solemnly deposed to the truth of this narrative
before Pop' Leo VIII. Conrad himself wrote down
the story and it has been preserved for us to
this day just as he transcribed it.
Einsiedeln is one of tIE greatest centers of
devotion in the world.

mIV.

mY.

THAIIANDt

1.

OUr Lady of Thailand. A representation of the
Mother 01' God as veu~ra ted by those of the
Fa! th in Thailand.

1.

ou.r Lad of Bethlehem San Carlos Mission.
Carme , Cali orma. On ts arri va in Monterey
from Mexico in 1770, the 'beautiful statue of Our
Lady of Bethlehem was placed on a temporary
altar by Fray Jwtipero Serra. For years, great
veneration was gi. van the image at San Carlos
Mission. V'lhen the mission was abandoned an
Indian family cared for the statue.

UNI'l'ED STATES I

In 1948 the statue was returned to the restored

mission church, where once again Our Lady of
Bethlehem is prepared to bestow favors upon her
loving clients.
San Carlos Mission was raised to the rank of a
lUnar Basilica in 1960.
2.

OUr Ladl of the Blind. Boston! Massachusetts.
The Boston Catholic Guild for he Blind owns a
~nting, entitled "Our lady of the Blind" ,
which was painted by Mary A. Reardon.

In the painti ng, Our Lady is shown bringing to
the bUnd the light of Grace.

3. La conpuistadora "Our Lady of the Conquest.
Santa e, New Mexico. This charming statue was
brought from Mexico by Diego de Vargas in 1692 .
It is enshrined in the Lady Chapel of the
Cathedral of Santa Fe.
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UNITED STATES t ( contd. )

tt

La Conquistadors. (contd

S

ThB name given to the stlue is an appropriate
one, as Spaniards am Indians alike took her f~
their Queen and looked upon her as tM protectress of their homes and their country.
The statue was crowned with great solemnity in

1960.
Our Lady of Confidence "Fire Marshal of Jemez
Ca on tl • Via coeli, Jemez S
B New Mexico.
ere s no ire- igh ing equipnent in Jemez
Springs, but fires have bam extinguished or
prevented urxler near miraculous circumstances Our Lady has been designated "Fire Chief" of the
Canyon. The lovely statue of Our Lady of
Confidence wears on her breast a fire chief's
badge. Her fire chiefts hat hangs on the wall
with a plaQue which proclaims her Fire Chief of
Jemez Car.won.

5.

The Immaculate Conce ion - Patroness of the
ni ed States. OUr Lady
s
en a patroness of
catholicism in the New World from the time of
its discovery. The "Santa Maria de la
Conceptiontl, the ship in which Columbus sa! led;
the name of Conception g1. ven to the second
island he discovered; the founding of the first
European settlement at Saint Augustine, Florida
on September 8, 1565, Our Lady's birthday; the
dedication of the Framiscan arxl Jesuit
Missionary Exploration to our Lady; the
English Settlers P>ailing on the ItStar of the
!ea" to found t1'2 colony of Maryland;arxl building
the first chapel in honor of Our Lady
Immaculate are all manifestations in Our Lady's
interest, in what came to be the United States
and provide an historical basis far American
Catholics to regard her as patroness of their

lam.

To establish official recognition of her patronage the Sixth Provincial Council of Baltimore
named Mary IlIIIlsculate the pltroness of the
United States, wi tll Pope Pius IX ratifying the
decision in 1847. A few years later Pope leo
XIII approved a decree making December 8th a
Holy Day of Obligation in every diocese in the
Uni. ted States.
Little wonder that the movement to erect a
national shrine to Our Lady of the Immaculate
Conception, sponsored by Cardinal Gibbons,
culminated in the dedication of a great Ramanesoue Byzantine Shrine of the IIIID8culate Conception
on November 20, 1959, in Washington, D.C.

-is..

UNITED STATES (cont.d.) a

6. Our lA

of La Leche. st. A ustine Florida .
The fir at s ine ever to
dedicated 0 he
Blessed Virgin in the United States. Our Lady
of La Leche is invoked by thousands for the
blessing of Motherhood and for a safe and hapPY'
delivery.

7. Our Lady of Prompt Succor. Patroness of
LoUisiana, New Orleans.,!, In thaliksgrVing for an
almost miraculously prompt answer from the Pope,
Mother Michel had a statue carved in France,
'Which she brought. with her to New Orleans in
1810. She promised to further devotion to Our
Lady of Prompt Succor in the New World.
On the eve of the battle of New Orleans, prayers
were offered before this statue and an overwhelming victory ensued over the far superior
Bri tish forces. General Jackson came in person
to thank the Ursulines. Feast January 15th.

8.

OUr lady of Provi dence I "Queen of the Home".
Saint-Mag-of-the Woods, Indiana. The confraterni '1 of Our Lady of Provide nce was
established in this country in 1925. Through
the efforts of this confraternity, thousands
of homes have enshrined Our Lady of Providence,
using copies of the beautiful }:ainting by
Gaetano, and have proclaimed her "Queen of the
Home".

9.

Our Lady Refuge of Sinners "N.S. RefuJio de lOB

Pecadores".

Mission Santa CJAra, Ca . forriia •

Our Lady' uIXier this ti tIe was declared

Patroness of the Californias by the first
Bishop, Fray Francisco Garcia Diego, O.F.M.

10.

Our La
of the Hi vers Porta e des Sioux Mo.
A
oot ~ re-glass a atue, weJ.ghing 3,000
pounds erected near the confluence of three
great rivers - the Missouri, the Illinois and
the Mississippi. This statue, which was
completed in 1957, as a signification of thanksgi ving to OUr Ble ssed Mother for the prevention
of a devastating flood.

11.

l2.

Our SOITooful Mother. Portland, Oregon. This
beautifUl sanctuary was founded in 1924 by the
Servite Fathers, to foster devotion to the
Sorrows of Mary, and to ):ad men to God through
Her.
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XXXVI.

XXXVlIf

URUGUAy,

Lady of Lujan, Patroness of Uruguay.

1.

OUr

1.

Lady of La-van~ Hue.
viet Nam J8oP18 Iii ng in the jungle s from the
persecution of the emperors in the late 17008,
held conferences UlXler the big trees and
prayed the Rosary. Our Lady appeared to them
and told them to boil certain leaves of
plants and drink the brew· to cure them fran
diseases, fran which they were suffering. It
is reported that she added. "I have accepted
your prayers and requests, and from now on
anyone who comes here to pray to me will
receive their answers as wished". After this
particular Siege, the people returned each
year to offer prayers of gratitude at the site
of the visitation.

VIET NAIl 1
OUr

Finally, in 1901, after underg>ing repeated
cruel oppreSsions, during which Chruches for
OUr lady of La-Vang were burned, the present
church was completed. Yearly it is visited
by large nl.Dllbers of pilgrims,

HlllfllH
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